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Meet a Member
By Dennis Mamchur
This month our Meet a Member section features NJTA member Dennis Mamchur.
I first met Dennis when he parked next to me at the Peddlers Village Brit car show. I
immediately knew that my best showing that day would be second place in my
category. His flawless execution of the TR3A in black was spectacular. He opened the
hood and I started looking for my cleaning rag to spiff mine up a bit. Later Dennis and I
struck up a conversation and we have become friends ever since. If you think that
Dennis is only a one car guy, think again! Read on to see his interesting history with
sports cars and his current stable that now includes a TR4 recently purchased from a
posting in this newsletter. Oh BTW, did you notice the cover of this months newsletter.
That is one rare Triumph Southern Cross belonging to Dennis.
Ray Homiski

Dennis & His Cars
Immediately after graduating from Montclair State Teachers College in 1958, I
excitedly went out to purchase my first new car. After the cars I drove in college - a
1949 Nash, 1939 Dodge and a 1947 Kaiser - I was looking forward to something new. I
was so excited when I picked out a black 1958 Chevy Impala convertible with a gray
top. (If I knew then what I know now...)
On the weekends I would drive my new Impala to East Orange to visit my buddy Russ,
who always seemed to be tinkering with his Triumph TR-2. We went to rallies, field
trials, and gymkhanas, together in that car and I thought that was so cool. So after
owning my Impala for less than a year, I decided to trade it in on a 1959 TR-3A. My
dad thought I was nuts! Come to think about it, he was probably right.
I couldn’t wait to show Russ my new car. That next weekend I went to his house and
found him washing a new Plymouth Fury. I asked him what happened to the TR-2 and
he told me that he got rid of that piece of junk because it was always breaking down.
Now I knew why he was working on it every weekend. What a beginning for my love
affair with the British sports cars.
For two years my TR-3 was my daily driver to Hasbrouck Heights High School, where I
taught science and coached basketball and tennis. During the winter months I would
drive from Harrison with the sound and feel of the snow rubbing against my
floorboards. On the cold days, I would freeze with the puny heater blowing full blast.
The side curtains never fit right so when it rained I would get soaked.
In the decent weather of the spring, summer and fall, driving it was the greatest
experience. Traveling to events with the top down and the tonneau zipped half-way,
boy was I cool. I even decided to take the next step and try road racing. It was great
fun for a while, but then I flipped my TR end over end three times at Lime Rock, I
guess I wasn’t so cool after all.
Continued...
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The car was totaled, but I wasn’t ready to give up the dream A week later, I picked up a
TR-2 and put that body on the frame from the TR-3, which was still fairly straight. It is
hard to believe the things that we did back then in the name of the hobby. I drove the
revamped car for a while, but then one day I was in Tierney’s Tavern in Montclair and
some guy came in and wanted to buy my TR-2-3. I sold it to him and went out and
bought a light blue 1947 Plymouth. That wasn’t very cool either.
As luck would have it, I won a 1962 Pontiac Catalina convertible on a quiz program
(Another story) and became cool again. But I could never get those British cars out of
my mind. All of you know what I mean. In about 1972 I found an ad for a 1959 TR-3A
for sale in Paterson. I checked it out and found that it was in good shape, so I became
its second owner. I briefly got back into the sports car scene and then the typical
scenario occurred. I got married, and had kids and needed a station wagon. But I never
sold the “3”.
I put it in my one car garage where the
bicycles, skis, tools, and everything else took
its toll on my pride and joy. Someday I was
going to restore it. I know t we all say that, but I
actually did it. It cam out nicely - black with a
white top and whitewall tires was a good
combination. We started going to shows and
we would almost always come home with some
type of hardware.
Isn’t it absurd that we spend thousands of dollars restoring a car only to win a $5.00
trophy? I guess it is not about the prize, it’s about the hunt. A few of the car’s awards
include a 1st place at Greenwich Concourse, AACA Senior Award, 1st place in the
Concourse division of the British Invasion at Stowe, VT, and 1st place at the Artistry in
Motion Concourse at the Lancaster Museum of Art as well as the Randor Hunt
Concourse. This year’s highlights was a Best of Show at the Stowe Antique & Classic
Car Show. This show draws 700-800 cars from all over the world.

Continued...
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Several years later I had the opportunity to purchase a fairly rare 1960 Triumph Italia
GT. A total of 320 were made. The car underwent a complete restoration. Restoring a
car this rare can be a challenge. Even though it had a TR-3 chassis and drive train, the
body was hand made in Italy. This meant that every body part that was missing on
needed to be replaced couldn’t be
ordered our of a catalogue. In many
cases the parts had to be fabricated.
The car was completed near the end of
the show season, and I entered it in three
Concourse events. It took first place in all
three! One day a man who owns a
museum in Atlanta saw the Italia on the
internet and decided that he had to have
it. He offered me crazy money for the car
and I sold it. But boy, I sure miss that car!

I also had two Austin Healeys - a BJ-8 and a BN-1, Both were great cars and both were
first place winners at Amelia Island. I sold them at the Christie’s auction Greenwich.

Right now I have several other cars in my collection. One is a 1970 Fiat Dino Spider
2400. It isn’t quite a Concourse car, but it has won its share of trophies because it is
not very common in this area. The Fiat
Dino was never sold in the United
States. It is a great driver and I love
that Ferrari Dino engine. It actually
took best in show at this past Fiat
National meet.

Continued...
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My 1935 Triumph Gloria Southern Cross (cover photo) is a very interesting car. There
are only two of them in North America. Named
after a constellation that was visible only in the
Southern Hemisphere, it had a primarily ex-pat
market in both Australia and New Zealand during
the pre-war years. Even today, pre-was Triumphs
are found more often “down under” than any other
location outside of the U.K. It was designed by
Donald Healey when he worked as a
development engineer for Triumph Motor
Company. Introduced in 1932 and produced until
1937, the Southern Cross was Triumphs’s Sports
vehicle.
Featuring two - seat roadster bodywork, the 1935 - 1937 came with twin spares
mounted behind the exposed fuel tank on the rear
for “competition” tires (equivalent to modern snow
tires) used on cross country trials and hill climbs.
Other creative designs include a fold - down
windshield with aero screens and a large diameter
speedometer with rev counter. The four cylinder
Coventry Climax engine with overhead inlet and
side exhaust valves has capacity of 1232 cubic cc’s
and has a profile similar to an MGT series on
steroids.
This particular car was taken on a tour of the USA by Rover Triumph in 1973 to
celebrate Triumph’s 50th Anniversary. It was featured at the New York Auto Show,
where it was often photographed with Donald Healey himself, the Henry Ford
Museum in Detroit, and the Simeone Museum in Philadelphia.
Except for the Southern Cross, my cars are driven to the shows no matter where they
are - Stowe, VT is a good 8 hour from home.
In closing, if any readers would like to get a closer look at any of my cars, feel free to
contact me. My mother always told me to share.
—- Dennis

Club News
Meeting Highlights
By Debbie Lipp
New Jersey Triumph Association Meeting Minutes 8/27/13
- Discussed Touch of England show and how much the raffle brought in - $690 and
how much was given to the Hermitage House - $345
- Veterans Show - Lyons sent a thank you letter to the NJTA. Since the military
vehicles were supposed to come and didn't show, next year they are making it a
mandatory event to attend.
- Somerville Cruise night - 17 triumphs went
- John Bullock hosted an ice cream run. There were 7 cars, 15 people - everyone met
at John Bullock's house for a barbecue, then went for a drive and ended at an ice
cream shop.
- Steve Bodenweiser hosted a covered bridge tour in Pennsylvania. The drive ended
in Kutztown, PA and everyone who went stayed at the Main Street Inn. It was a really
nice run and the inn was terrific.
- The swap meet was brought up and everyone was asked whether they wanted it in
September or October and everyone said October. The swap meet will be at the
October meeting.
- The Holiday Party was brought up - we need to try to find a different place (bigger
room) - it will be the 2nd Tuesday in December (12/10/13)
- Fall Fun Run will be on Sunday, October 13, 2013. It will start in Liberty Village in
Flemington, NJ and we will drive around, have lunch, go to the Morris Canal Museum
which has an inclined plane, we'll drive by the Delaware river and end up at a farm
stand for cider & cider donuts.
- Raffle drawing - Peter Nelson won.
- Ray had a tech session - welding his choke cable - presentation with pictures.
- Dennis spoke about Buckingham Concourse Auto show. If anyone wants to go they
can all meet up and drive there together.
- Raffle for NJTA merchandise/t-shirts - $60 raised. 3 winners.

- End of meeting.

Club News
Meeting Highlights
By Debbie Lipp
New Jersey Triumph Association Meeting Minutes 9/24/13
- Ocean Grove car show was held last weekend (9/21/13) and 6 of the NJTA club
members were there and all 6 members placed in the show and won a trophy.
- Cliff brought up the suggestion of sponsoring a set of trophies for the Ocean Grove
show next year.
- Fall Fun Run - Sunday, 10/13/13 - meet at Liberty Village in Flemington, NJ. We will
be driving through the countryside, have lunch at a golf course, pass by the Delaware
River and end at an orchard farm.
- Ron said we have 2 new members that joined in the past month
- Fallfest was good - it was at Liberty Village in Flemington, NJ. There were a lot of
cars that came (around 85) and there was plenty of shopping. It was suggested that
the cars need to be separated better next year and possibly get more of the parking
lot.
- There will be a car show in Sterling, NJ on 10/6/13 - anyone who wants to go can
contact the Longhill Community Center for information.
- Elections were brought up. All of the positions are open for anyone to apply for. We
have to nominate a new president (and any other position anyone else wants to run
for). Ken discussed the election and read the by-laws about how we are supposed to
vote. Ken suggested that if no one wants to run for president, then maybe we can
have 2 co-presidents. The president needs to run the meetings.
An email will be sent out suggesting and nominating people for president (or any other
position).
- Marge Smith (Bill's wife) suggested doing more with the women of the club (gettogethers/dinners and such)
- Owen spoke about the Hershey car show - Wed. 10/9/13 - Sat. 10/12/13. There is a
car corral, flea market and car show. It's the largest auto flea market in the world.
There is an antique car auction at the Hershey hotel & conference center. The judged
car show is held on Saturday. Cars can't be entered unless they are in drive-able
condition. www.hersheyaaca.org for more information.

- End of meeting.

Editorial & Responses
By Ray Homiski Part 1

DIY - Part 2
Or
Last months rant on today’s kids and classic cars
In the last issue of the NJTA Coventry Conical, I went off on a tirade about how the
classic car hobby is dying. Well from another perspective, remember when we got into
these cars it was when they could barely be called classic and definitely not what the
state defines as “Historic”. You see, these were barely used and sometimes daily
drivers so how does that compare to today.
There is hope. Recently I have taken an interest in what some call “Tuner Cars” or
“Rice Rockets.” You know those little Japanese cars that are full of horsepower, sound
like an angry coffee percolator but handle and go like hell. Many of these cars will blow
the doors off of the Muscle Cars back in the day. In fact they are awesome in their
entire technological and mechanical prowess.
I recently had the opportunity to stop and talk to a kid in his 20's who brought one at a
local cruise night. It is a Mazda Speed 3 and it was really tricked out. I first thought the
kid purchased the car as it stood. You know, throw a pile of money at the dealer and
they will make the car what you want it to be. This was not the case, this kid purchased
a base model and went at it himself. He showed me the additions to the engine bay
where he added some aftermarket wires, chrome, lights and a turbo. Inside he added
some finishing touches on the dash with what he called carbon fiber sheet. He
highlighted the dash panels, stick shift with it and other small details and it looked good.
On the outside, he added some sponsor decals that although they were huge they fit
the car well. The car is a metallic battleship gray and the decals were a shade darker
so they just hit the light and created a subtle addition to the appearance. He also took
the original nose off the car because he said it looked to clownish with sort of a grin. He
then purchased a more serious looking nose & grille that gave the car a real
competitive appearance. Of course he installed and detailed it himself. He did some
magic with that carbon fiber sheet again on the nose, rear and small bits that against
his gray car looked fantastic. Believe me if you saw the way he applied the sheeting
himself it looked like it was done at the factory.
Continued...
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Like most cruise nights, it is filled with American Muscle, Custom Jobs, a smattering of
old imports. Generally the average age of the owners is typically north of 50 years. In
this environment the kid and his car barely get a notice from the usual attendees. I think
they even intentionally ignore him hoping he would go away. To his credit, he comes
each week and shows his car. Last week I had to stop and ask about the car and that is
how I am able to describe it for you here. I think I made the kid’s day. He stopped jawing
with his clutch of youthful friends and started to go into all the details of the car. Just like
many of us do, he knew each detail about his car, could describe its pros & cons
intelligently and really took pride in showing it off. He told me what he did himself which
was a lot and what he let the pros do. I got the complete tour and he was beaming all the
time probably because I was the first of my generation to actually give him some
attention. He could probably sell these cars as he knew how it compared to all the
competitors in its range. Finally he completed the tour with the starting of the engine and
it sounded awesome.
I guess there is still room for learning in this old noggin. I saw in this kid’s eyes what
many of us felt when we first wrestled with our cars back in the day. He was no less
enthusiastic and was working with something that was far superior to anything I have
worked on to date. More HP, runs cleaner, is faster and more economical. I guess there
is still an active car culture; it is just not what we remember it as.
I was reminded what our parents generation must have thought about our cars. I bet it
was similar to what some of us think about today’s generation. I just hope I never get to
the point where I yell at kids for playing stickball in the street. On second thought, that
will not happen unless they put stickball on an iPhone.
Cheers
RH

Editorial & Responses
By Ray Homiski

A Response from last month’s newsletter
Hi Ray,
Just a quick comment about your posting in last month’s Historic Bits page:
“This ad says you can buy the
knock-offs and hubs to convert
your car. What frightens me is
the material used for these
“Nokofs.” It is Zamac or in other
words zinc die cast. Not exactly
the thing I want to be hitting
with a hammer.”
I’m assuming you were joking, because these thingies are hub caps only. They bolt on
over the wheel. Strictly cosmetic! :’)
Looking forward to reading the rest of this month’s newsletter.
Peter
******
Well Peter, yes I knew that!
(nod nod, wink wink)
Thanks for keeping me honest and keep those comments coming. I love hearing from
readers no matter what you viewpoint. You just might make the newsletter with your
insight or I might just toss it out.
Ray Homiski

Club Activities
By
Ray Homiski
Wow! September is always a busy month in our hobby and it is not over yet. We
started the month with our Fallfest in the new venue. We had a great day and turnout
as well. A lot of great cars came out and lined the lot in Flemington where it was
held. The three clubs put out a fantastic show and thanks to our own Al Rosenberg
who lead the effort from the NJTA perspective. See photos from the event on this
link.
https://plus.google.com/u/3/photos/110955146320183018531/albums/59213325449
21631057
A few teaser photos. To the left you
see one of the several cars brought
down by Bill Thomas representing his
restoration business.
William Thomas Roadsters, LLC.

A small sample of the quality of the
British cars that attended this show.
This E - Type just glistened in the sun.
See the link for many other views.

A stunning TR2 brought by club
member Art Wildman.

Club Activities
By Ray Homiski
Continued

The club had a good showing at Brits on the Beach in Ocean Grove, NJ on Sept. 22. We
took home two 3rd place, one 2nd and three 1st places in our respective categories. The
day started out with a drizzle but soon cleared up and the show was fantastic as usual.
You can see more at the following link and below are some samples of what was going
on in Ocean Grove.
https://plus.google.com/u/3/photos/110955146320183018531/albums/59266177075645
58385

What’s New ?
Rick Ladd continues to find interesting videos for our membership to view. This one is
entitled “Fountain of Youth”. After you see it you will know why and understand better
why we do what we do.
http://youtu.be/rm1gyoUruCA

A pretty amazing eBay auction going on right now. Three TR’s on one auction. Two are
the rare long door TR2 and the third is an early TR3. In rough condition but how often
do you see these sold locally in NJ.
http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/THREE-TRIUMPH-TR2-3000-COLLECTOR-CARSPACKAGE-DEAL/321212651002?_trksid=p3984.m1423.l2649&ssPageName=STRK:MEWAX:IT&forcev
4exp=true#ht_477wt_1086
How about a modified GT6. Saw this one on eBay recently and here is the link.
http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/Triumph/200960587639?_trksid=p3984.m1423.l2649&ssPageName=STRK:MEWAX:IT&forcev
4exp=true#ht_640wt_1064

A bit of sad Triumph news. Driving these cars is a lot of fun but it can also be
dangerous. This happened on August 24th of this year.
“Two die in TR7V8 crash at German World Rally Championship event...”
See details in the following link
http://www.dw.de/two-die-in-crash-at-german-world-rally-championship-event/a17043251

What’s New ?
Continued

Member Rick Ladd is not a stranger to this newsletter nor is he shy about showing up
with his car at multiple events each year. This year he took his Spitfire all the way up
to Watkins Glen to the Historic Race. A pretty good ride for an old Spit. I have also
come to learn that he has been featured in another periodical. Spitfire & GT6
magazine. Check it out on the next few pages.

What’s New ?
Continued

What’s New ?
Continued

What’s New ?
Continued

Submitted by Owen Kanzler

It’s that time of year again – Time for the Annual Hershey, Pa. Fall Car Show, the
largest vintage car event on the planet. This year’s dates are Wednesday, October 9th
through Saturday, October 12th.

Hours are 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Wednesday through Friday, and 7:00 A.M. to 3:00
P.M. on Saturday.

Highlights of the event include:

A Car Corral: This is really an all day, four days long, cruise-in featuring about one
thousand vintage cars (25 years old or older) both domestic and foreign, including
many Triumphs, all of which just happen to be for sale. The cars you will find here are
all required to be in driving condition and driven in.
A Flea Market: This event features thousands of vendors and is the largest auto
related flea market in the world. Besides car parts representing most of the entire
history of the automobile you will also find literature, tools, restoration supplies, vintage
clothing, antique toys and bicycles, motorcycles and scooters, petroliana and
automobiliana of every description, plus hundreds more cars and trucks including
many project vehicles waiting to be taken home by someone and restored,. Vendors
from across the entire United States and beyond are represented here.
An Antique Car Auction: The event is held at the Hershey Lodge & Conference Center
a few miles from the main event site on Thursday and Friday, 10/10 & 10/11. The
auction preview is another car show in itself and everyone is welcome to view the
offerings which are usually displayed in the indoor parking garage attached to the
hotel. Full details are available at www.RMauctions.com .

Continued...
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A Judged Car Show (judging optional): this event takes place on Saturday 10/12
only. Usually somewhere between 1,200 and 1,400 cars are displayed and
represent from the earliest years of automotive history up until 25 years ago. Cars
begin entering the show field at 7:00 A.M. and judging begins at 10. For thousands
of attendees this is the main event of the week. It is an amazing one day outdoor
museum of the history of the automobile.

A Race Car Condition Run: Vintage race cars registered for display in Saturday’s car
show must prove that they are still in good operating condition, so, on Friday
morning, at 11:00 A.M., they must show their stuff by doing laps around the oval
track in the old Hershey Stadium at the east end of the event site. These vintage,
original cars are often driven by their (also vintage) original owner/drivers as the
announcer gives the details of each car’s racing history as it does its laps. This is a
fun and exciting event. Immediately following it are the High Wheeler Races an
event where 100 year old cars race each other around the track at breathtaking
speeds sometimes reaching 18 miles per hour!!

If you have never attended the HERSHEY CAR SHOW in October, and are any kind
of vintage car enthusiast, you don’t know what you’re missing. It’s an easy ride to
Hershey; why not check it out this year? Find more info at: www.hersheyaaca.org .

— Owen

Historic Bits
Here is a nice black & white video of many British cars of the 50s & 60s with a couple
of American and Japanese cars mixed in but still in Britain.
http://youtu.be/PetzYO4GfDA

The Golden Age of the British Sports Car
Did you know that the preeminent woman driver back in the day was Stirling Moss’s
sister?
Did you know that she (Pat Moss) approached Triumph for sponsorship and was
turned down but then raced for Austin Healey and wiped up in both men and women
classes?
Check it all out on this video
http://youtu.be/wVG8NTXuszc

Here are a couple of ads that I nicked from
our Triumph friends in Ireland. Imagine a
sports car for 895 pounds that gives “Trouble
free performance” and an economical “32
mpg.” The interesting thing with these two ads
is that the older small mouth TR3 version
shown seems to cost more.

Technical Q & A
We had a member with a question this month about slow starting. Here is the question
in context. After you read the question, check out the response from our President and
TR6 owner Ross LoMonaco. You will then read the results after following these
instructions.
“I have a 73 TR6, and ever since the show at the Hermitage in June, it has been
turning over very slowly, to the point of not starting last Sunday. I have had the battery
tested (less than two years old), and it tested fine. I took the starter out Monday night
and brought it to the parts store where they tested it, and it tested fine as well. Is it
possible for one or the other to be bad and yet test O.K.? Can the starter test O.K., but
still be too weak to turn the motor over properly? I hate to put another starter, or
rebuild this one, if its not necessary, but I also hate to put this one back in and find that
it is bad. Needless to say, it was a real challenge to pull out, and I'm sure it will be to
reinstall as well. But I'm thinking maybe I should just get it rebuilt anyway, or maybe try
one of the new gear reduction starters?
Does anyone have any thoughts? Grateful for anyone's insight. I'm no mechanical
wiz, so I'm not sure how to proceed.”

How did you test the battery? Advanced Auto does a nice battery test under load,
they also give you a printout.
Where did you get the starter tested? I have seen them spin on the bench but not work
under load. If you went to Autozone or Advanced Auto I would bring it to a rebuild shop
(not so easy to find these days) and see if they will test it for you under load. I know a
shop located in Lodi NJ called Rayelco (off of main st). 7 Avenue B Lodi, NJ 07644
(973) 777-3514
I would also check the battery connections to the starter. Make sure you have 12+
volts at the starter. You have to put it back in the car for this test. If this an issue I
would get it rebuilt and then put it back in. Up to you whether the cost of the rebuild is
worth the extra work. If it hasn't been rebuilt "recently" it's probably worth doing it
anyway.
If your car is stock you don't need a gear reduction starter. Would only "need" this if
you have high compression and maybe a performance cam.
Let me know if you have any other ?'s
Continued...

Technical Q & A
Part 2

Well, Rayelco was a home run, grand slam even. I dropped the starter off this morning,
and told them my tale of woe. After I went through the whole scenario, the guy behind
the counter, Don, smiled and said, "You just want us to take care of it, right?" I just
grinned. Very nice guy.

I got a call already a bit after 1pm that the starter was ready to be picked up. I figured
they'd have it for at least a week or two; never expected to get it back that fast. I
stopped by around 3pm, and they had it all ready to go, cleaned up and painted. He
said he had replaced some brushes, and took care of a couple of other things that
should have been done when the starter was originally rebuilt by whomever, but I'm not
savvy enough with this stuff to explain what he told me. He said he would have liked to
replace the "arm" as well, but didnt know where he would readily find another one, and
he wasn't too concerned about it. He really did seem to know his stuff, and said he has
worked on lots of Lucas parts over the years.

I threw it back in tonight, well maybe not "threw." Getting the nut back onto the top bolt
is a bear, and took a lot longer than I would have liked. Anyway, got it in, cleaned the
connections and terminals really well, although they weren't bad, and turned the key.
Engine turned over beautifully, much better than ever before, and the car fired right up.
Awesome! And the total bill was $60.

I can't thank you enough for your advice and pointing me to Rayelco. The starter
should have been rebuilt a long time ago based on how well the engine turns over now.
Interesting how Don found some things that he said should have been done when it
was originally rebuilt, but weren't.
Don't know if you're going to be in Ocean Grove next Saturday, but coffee, or whatever,
is on me if you are.
Thank you.

Classifieds
Remember, as a member of the NJTA you are entitled to a free posting on classifieds
for 3 months running. Dig out your garage and send photos, description and contact
information to me at TR3RAY@gmail.com and I will get it listed in the next issue.

2nd Posting...
This is a bit of an unusual posting. Member Owen Kanzler is selling his vehicle. No not
his Triumph TR6 but his Classic 1958 Cessna 172, four seat, single engine airplane.
Owen reports, with only 516 hours on Continental O-300A, 145 HP six cylinder engine
and only 5651 hours total airframe time. Included are a 720 channel radio,
transponder, Mode C altitude encoder, two place intercom, new mufflers and tires. The
plane just completed annual inspection (7/13) and is well maintained by me the 25 year
owner. It flies beautifully. If you don't know how to fly, buy this and learn in your own
airplane. It's easy! If you already drive a British sports car, it would be no sweat to learn
to fly this. Also, if you're comfortable with the shoulder to shoulder cozyness of a British
sports car, you'll feel right at home in this. Give flight to your dreams.
Asking only $21,500. Call Owen at 908-486-2262.

Events
Check out the Events section of our web site and this newsletter to be up to date on
the latest gatherings both club and non club sponsored. We really like to see new
members and cars at our shows no matter the condition or age. Please try and attend
one of the club meetings at the Chimney Rock Inn in Gillette NJ. It happens each
month (Except December) on the 4th Tuesday of that month and starts at 7:30 PM. It is
a great venue, you have dinner, talk cars, watch presentations and share information
about Triumph cars. You don’t need an invitation. Drop in, bring a friend and enjoy your
club and all it has to offer.

Allen Rosenberg has alerted me to an event in early October. Saturday October 12th
to be exact. It is an MG club event called The Foliage & Furniture Tour. The details are
on the flyer attached to this newsletter.

Ken & Lillian Blair are co-producing a Fall Fun Run event on October 13th. I have
attended one in the past and it was a very pleasurable ride through some winding
country roads when the fall foliage is in its prime. See enclosed flyer for details.

Charity Event
I have been contacted by The Americas British Reliability Run to promote their
event. Below are the details, looks like a great event that benefits The Children's
Specialized Hospital a NJ based network of health care facilities.

America's British Reliability Run, a two day rally in
classic British cars for charity, rides again! The dates are
September 28-29, with a kickoff party on the evening of the
27th. Last year, 15 teams from all over the region ran a 600
mile route through 5 northeastern states and raised over
$9,000 for the Shriners Childrens Hospital of Philadelphia.
This year, the ABRR will stay completely within PA, covering
750 miles of the Keystone State's most scenic roadways at a
time when fall color should be near its peak. The Run will
begin and end in Quakertown, PA with its terminus at or near
Indiana, PA. We hope to have dinner Saturday night at the
Coventry Inn, an authentic English Pub (right down to the
wooden post and beam construction) created and run by
Charles Runyon, owner of The Roadster Factory. We also
hope to have a tour of TRF's facilities in Armagh, but these
details are yet to be worked out.
The partner charity for this year's Run will be Children's
Specialized Hospital, a NJ based network of health care
facilities specializing in rehabilitative pediatric care. With 11
locations and a 12th under construction, they are, in fact, the
largest such organization in the country. As before,
participating teams will raise funds for the partner charity
"walkathon style" by collecting pledges from their friends and
relatives with the goal of raising $500 each. This number is, of
course, a goal, not a requirement. Anything the teams can
bring in is appreciated. As always, the teams pay all of their
own expenses, so 100% of the pledged monies go directly to
the partner charity.
More information, including registration forms and flyers
to aid the teams in their fund raising is on our web site at
www.BritishReliability.org. You can also e-mail us at
info@BritishReliability.org or phone ABRR chairman Bob
DeLucia at (267) 258-7071. Please consider joining us, or
sponsoring one of our teams with a tax deductible donation.

FALL FUN RUN
Sunday, October 13, 2013

NEW JERSEY TRIUMPH ASSOCIATION
FALL FUN RUN
Sunday, October 13, 2013
The Fall Fun Run will tour a route through Hunterdon and Warren counties that
follows the Delaware River. We should enjoy a beautiful ride on some back roads and
enjoy some colorful foliage along the way. We will begin in the Liberty Village parking
lot in Flemington at 9:45 am with a participants' meeting at 10:00 am. We will cross the
only remaining covered bridge in New Jersey and head toward the Delaware River. As
we head north along the riverside, we may catch a glimpse of the steam train on the
tracks that parallel our route. We will continue north and pass what remains of the
Edison Portland Cement Company. Before WWI, Thomas Edison decided to build a
cement plant here because of the large quantities of limestone in the area. He was
constantly experimenting with different uses for concrete and the highway was one
result. The original one mile concrete road was built in 1912. We will have the
opportunity to drive our LBC's over this historic pavement. After a stop for lunch at a
restaurant in Phillipsburg, we will head to the Jim and Mary Lee house, which is an
original Morris Canal plane tender's house turned museum. We will be able to explore
the tail-race, turbine chamber, the remains of the powerhouse and the museum.
Continuing on our tour, we will return to the Delaware River and travel north through
Warren county, ending for a break at a local farm stand for some fresh apple cider or
cider doughnuts!
Questions? Contact Ken Blair gt6ken@gmail.com or 973-625-5469

Membership Form

You are at the first step in joining the premier Greater New Jersey/New York automobile
club dedicated to keeping the Triumph motor car alive.
We are unable to accept membership applications over the internet. Please print and
clearly complete the membership form below and mail it to
New Membership
New Jersey Triumph Association
Box 6
Gillette, N J 07933-0006
With a check for $25.00 made payable to the New Jersey Triumph Association.
This is a family membership so include the name of your spouse, girlfriend, significant
other, or other family members.
Our primary method of notifying members of events is by email so please make sure your
email address is accurate.
Name(s)_________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone # ( _____)______________ (optional)
E-mail _____________________________________________
Year and model Triumph(s) owned
_____________________________________________________________________
There have been requests to have the roster printed in the Coventry Chronicle. If you
want the following information included please check the appropriate box. At the
minimum, we will only print name, town, state and cars owned. (Several vendors receive
our newsletter, as well as other clubs, so they will have access to any information printed.
Do
Do

include phone number in roster ________
include full address in roster ________
(only town and state will be included)
Do
include e-mail address ________

